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Notice on the Acquisition of an Exclusive License for “火炬之光 (Torchlight Mobile)”

Tokyo, Japan―Aiming Incorporated (TSE: 3911) announces the completion of an
exclusive license agreement with Freejoy Technology (Chongqing) Co., Ltd., (Headquarters:
Beijing, China, CEO: Jin Ri Hua, hereinafter known as “Freejoy”) for the Japanese
version of the smartphone game “火炬之光 (Japanese name : To be announced)”.
Having accomplished in-house development and operations experience for numerous
original game titles and knowhow on overseas game titles licensing, Aiming plans to
expand and continue their licensing business further to deliver more titles.
1. New Title Overview
Developed by Freejoy, a subsidiary of Perfect World Co., Ltd., “火炬之光 (English
name: Torchlight Mobile)” is a hack-and-slash*1 MORPG optimized for the smartphone
and won two awards last year, each from two of the biggest global game conferences in
the world: gamescom 2015’s “Best Mobile Game”, held annually in Germany and
Electronic Entertainment Expo 2015’s “Best Mobile MMO or RPG”, also held annually
in the United States. “火炬之光 (Torchlight Mobile)” is scheduled to be released in
China in Spring of 2016.
An enjoyable action-packed smartphone game comparable to console games, in
addition to the various growth elements and numerous skills in the game, players of “火
炬之光 (Torchlight Mobile)”, through a number of multiplayer features, can cooperate to
clear dungeons together or compete with each other. Also, a pet system, where players
can obtain and nurture their pets in the game to support them in their adventures, will
be available along with many other rich contents. Moreover, extensive help features will

also be available to allow new players to fully experience and enjoy the game with little
effort.

*1Hack-and-slash – is defined in this article as "a terminology used mainly in games
which refers to a specific type of combat. This type of combat entails a player to
strengthen their character by defeating enemies to gain experience and items in order
to challenge stronger enemies."
2. Freejoy Overview
(1) Company Name: Freejoy Technology (Chongqing) Co., Ltd.
(2) President/CEO: Jin Ri Hua
(3) Established Year: 2014
(4) Headquarters: Perfect World Plaza, Tower 306, 86 Beiyuan Road, Chaoyang District,
Beijing 100101, China
(5) Primary Business Segment: Development of Online Games
(6) About Freejoy:
Freejoy began as a development team under Perfect World in 2005, and was later
established as a subsidiary in 2014. Among Perfect World's numerous subsidiaries,
Freejoy excels the most in terms of tenure and experience in online game development.
With 400 development staff under its wing, Freejoy is the studio behind the
development of the PC online games, such as " 完 美 世 界 国 际 版 (Perfect World
International Version)" and "圣斗士星矢 ONLINE-神の乐章- (Saint Seiya ONLINE)", in
addition to the smartphone game versions of "Final Fantasy 零式 ONLINE (Final
Fantasy Type-0 Online)" and "圣斗士星矢 ONLINE (Saint Seiya ONLINE)".
3. Date of Contract Signage
Signed an exclusive license contract on December 31st, 2015
4. Future Prospect
The commercial release of the Japanese version of “火炬之光 (Torchlight Mobile)” is
scheduled in or after Summer 2016.
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